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1. The Big House (03:49) 
2. Hand Through Hair (03:31) 
3. Disappointing Lover (04:16) 
4. (I Want To Break Down) In Your Arms (03:50) 
5. ASMR (03:48) 

6. If You Can’t Live Without Me (02:38) 
7. Love Lurks (03:21) 

8. The Day After The Funeral (04:44) 
9. SO STR8 (04:13) 

10. Planet Perfecto (07:56) 

PRESENT THEIR DEBUT ALBUM
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ARTIST: PETER CAT
ALBUM: THE SACCHARINE 
UNDERGROUND

RELEASE DATE: 6 NOVEMBER
LABEL: MOFI RECORDS
GENRE: INDIE POP / 
AART ROCK

PRODUCED BY: CHRIS 
MCCRORY

“...an intruiging blend of upbeat, art-school, glam-rock pop songs with catchy choruses and a fun sense of humour” 
- THE SCOTSMAN

“...irreverant and smart pop music in the mold of Neil Hannon, Jarvis Cocker, Luke Haines, and with a sprinkling of Scott Walker...Peter 
Cat casts a wry eye over the world, and is moved to make music to match” - SCOTS WHAY HAE!

Recorded over a two-year period at Glasgow’s Green 
Door Studios, and mixed by production wunderkind Chris 
McCrory of Catholic Action, The Saccharine Underground 
showcases an audiophile's staunch commitment to the 
analogue form. All songs were recorded to tape, and no 

digital instrumentation whatsoever was used.

On the debut LP from Glasgow-based art rockers PETER CAT, 
the observational songwriting spirit of Pulp, The Divine Comedy
 and The Magnetic Fields is summoned with aplomb across 
ten sharply arranged, gorgeously ornamental tracks.

The albuḿs title invokes the genre of baroque pop 
prevalent in the American pop music of late 1960s and 
early 70s, otherwise described as ‘cowboy psychedelia’. 
It sums up the contradiction that lies at the heaIt sums up the contradiction that lies at the heart of the 
record, in which melodic and textural sweetness is 
yoked into the service of a wry, dry songwriting style, 
narrating stories of awkwardness, failure and foolishness 

which are oddly life-affirming. 

The Saccharine Underground is a sonically ambitious first 
album, tossing together post-punk, glam rock, baroque 
pop and synth-pop into a swirling forty-minute cabaret. 
Lead singer and songwriter Graham Neil Gillespie gives 
coherence to these diverse compositions with his arch, 
bass-baritone vocal style, reminiscent of Bowie and Bryan 

Ferrýs artier turns. 

“Like a coffee sweetener

dissolving on a rough,

hungover tongue,

the glossy surface

of these songs masks

a painful but relatable core.”

https://www.petercat.co.uk/
https://www.instagram.com/petercatcatcat/
https://www.facebook.com/petercatcatband
https://open.spotify.com/artist/3SntVNfRaavqckb9zr75ui?si=l-QiYETwR3SHqsWUADUGWg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCN2q2WNdEXlXrrlQjOIrDkg
https://soundcloud.com/petercatofficial



